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SUMMARY
The Quaternary An˜avieja-De´vanos tufa system is located in the northern sector of the Iberian
Chain. It has been previously tackled by means sedimentological studies focused on the
available outcrops and some boreholes. They have permitted the proposal of a sedimentary
scenario that fits with a pool-barrage fluvial tufa model. However a better knowledge of
the characteristics and internal distribution of the usually non-outcropping pool deposits
as well as of its relationship with barrage deposits has not been evaluated in detail yet.
Palaeoenvironmental studies on tufas are usually biased because tufas are commonly delicate
facies exposed to intense erosion during water level fall stages; for this reason outcrops are
usually scarce and very often coincide with the most cemented barrage deposits. In order
to analyse the internal characteristics of the tufa deposits under study, but also the lateral
correlation among different facies, ground penetrating radar (GPR) has been employed both
for the evaluation of its applicability in such kind of environments and to improve, if possible,
the sedimentary model using geophysical data in sectors without outcrops. A GPR survey
including different antennas ranging from 50 to 500 MHz along different sectors and its
comparison with natural outcrops has been carried out. GPR results have permitted to deduce
clear differences between pool and barrage deposits and to recognise its internal structure
and geometrical relationships. The survey also permitted an approach to different scales of
heterogeneities in the radarfacies evaluation by using distinct antennas and therefore, reaching
different resolutions and penetrations. The resulting integration from different antennas allows
three different attenuant and eight reflective radarfacies to be defined permitting a better
approach to the real extension of the pool areas. These results have permitted to decipher the
horizontal and vertical facies changes and the identification of a scarcer development of pool
deposits than expected in the studied system.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of geophysical methods in order to determine the
internal structure of sedimentary bodies in both, sediments and
rocks, is a common practice. ground penetrating radar (GPR), due
to its resolution, has been usually applied at different contexts (e.g.
aeolian dunes; Gawthorpe et al. 1993; Schenk et al. 1993; Bristow
et al. 1996, 2000a,b; Van Dam 2002; marine para-glacial barriers
systems; Van Heteren et al. 1998; fluvial environments Gawthorpe
et al. 1993; Stephens 1994; Leclerc & Hickin 1997; Vandenberghe
& van Overmeeren 1999; Pedley et al. 2000; Lunt et al. 2004;
glacial deposits Olsen & Andreasen 1995; Haavisto-Hyvaerinen
1997; Busby & Marrit 1999; lakes; Jol & Smith 1991; Smith & Jol
1997; Craig et al. 2012; or channel-chenier structures; Weill et al.
2012).
The possibility to perform dense survey grids has permitted the
evaluation in a more continuous and detailed manner and the con-
struction of model facies at 2.5 and 3 dimensions (e.g. Bridge et al.
1995; Bristow 1995; McMechan et al. 1997; Anderson et al. 1999;
Asprion & Aigner 1999; Beres et al. 1999; Pedley et al. 2000).
The objectives of these works have been to correlate outcrops along
not accessible sectors, to evaluate the homogeneous or heteroge-
neous correlations that can be obtained from isolated data and to
perform detailed analysis aided by the resolution and meaning of
the reflections at near outcrops.
In the case of carbonate rocks, GPR analysis has been applied
mainly in the characterization of marine platform deposits (Pratt &
Miall 1993; Liner & Liner 1995; Sigurdsson & Overgaard 1998;
Asprion & Aigner 2000; Dagallier et al. 2000; Kruse et al. 2000;
Collins et al. 2004; Asprion et al. 2009; Mukherjee et al. 2010;
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Figure 1. Geological context of the studied area. The location of the studied area is marked.
Jorry & Bievre 2011; Pueyo et al. 2012). At fluvial freshwater car-
bonates, the number of works are not scarce and geophysics has
been applied to characterize thickness changes, 3-D reconstruction
of sedimentological units, geophysical characterization, and deter-
mination of the bodies internal structure (e.g. Pedley 1993; Brusi
et al. 1998; Hill et al. 1998; Pedley et al. 2000; Pedley & Hill 2003;
Pedley 2009; McBride et al. 2012; Pe´rez et al. 2012). These works
have been mainly performed on barrage/pools-dominated fluvial
systems and have showed a high contrast between tufa barrage de-
posits and pool units. This contrast has permitted the evaluation of
contacts between both types of units and the establishment of their
map view distribution (Pedley 1993; Pedley et al. 2000).
Climate has been traditionally considered the main controlling
factor on active tufa generation, which is especially favored dur-
ing warm and wet episodes (e.g. Andreo et al. 1999; Horvatincˇic´
et al. 2000; Pedley 2009). Nevertheless, climate conditions are not
the only factor that affect the development of carbonate fluvial
systems dynamics (Andrews et al. 1997, 2000; Kano et al. 2004;
Andrews&Brasier 2005; Capezzuoli et al. 2010; Luzo´n et al. 2011)
being needed to be considered also hydrological changes (Golu-
bic 1969; Kano et al. 2007; Auque´ et al. 2013), tectonic setting
(Sbeinati et al. 2010; Ascione et al. 2014; Camuera et al. 2015) or
the anthropogenic influence (Goudie et al. 1993; Limondin-Lozouet
et al. 2010). An˜avieja-De´vanos systemwas characterized during the
Holocene interglaciar by stepped tufa barrages damming up small
lakes or natural pools between them (Luzo´n et al. 2011; Fig. 1), and
local cascades (Arenas et al. 2014).
In general, the analysedHolocene outcrops correspond to barrage
deposits, with pool units scarcely outcropping and only identified by
coring (Luzo´n et al. 2011). Moreover, farming activities complicate
the establishment of the sedimentological system architecture in a
continuous manner along the area. Pe´rez et al. (2012) performed
a preliminary GPR survey in this system in order to evaluate its
applicability at sectors without outcrops. These authors defined two
main radarfacies (in terms of Baker 1991): a bright, reflective facies
with high hyperbolic anomalies clustering against a second attenu-
ant, non-reflective and more homogeneous facies. Both radarfacies
have similar features to the previously identified by Pedley & Hill
(2003) for tufa barrages and pool deposits respectively in other
systems. As Carthew et al. (2003) suggested there is a persistence
of hydraulic factors controlling the large-scale barrage dam-pool
sequence, but at other scales and media, factors can differ. For this
reason and due to the high contrasts identified along the preliminary
geophysical survey in the An˜amaza system, amore detailed analysis
has been performed including GPR profiles over natural outcrops
and along sectors where tufa deposits were expected to be present
in the underground.
The objective of this more detailed second survey was to describe
and interpret different scale radarfacies along the studied zone and
to evaluate the possibility to use them to better establish the main
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Figure 2. (a, b) Outcrops from the studied zone. (c, d) General aspect of the surveyed areas.
features and evolution of the sedimentary system. Different radarfa-
cies have been defined attending reflectivity changes, structure and
homogeneity, as well as through the integration of geophysical data.
This evaluation has permitted to compare outcrops and profiles and
the interpretation of GPR-profiles at sectors without tufa outcrops.
Results provide a detailed characterization of the barrage-pool con-
tacts both at the upstream and downstream face of the barrages.
Moreover, the geometrical changes identified in the GPR-profiles,
especially at the reflective (rich carbonate) media, have been inter-
preted in terms of sedimentological changes. A proposal of facies
distribution in different horizontal planes along the surveyed zone
has been also carried out and the sedimentary system evolution
through time evaluated.
2 STUDY AREA
The An˜amaza river valley is located in the central Iberian Range
(Fig. 1). The geological succession in the region is mainly Meso-
zoic (Middle Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous) and Cenozoic in age
(Fig. 1). The Mesozoic units are mainly carbonates (Middle
Jurassic Chelva Formation; Go´mez & Goy 1979; and Lower Cre-
taceous Oncala Group; Tischer 1965) that intercalate the detrital
Tera Group (Jurassic-Cretaceous transition; Tischer 1965). Ceno-
zoic conglomerates, mudstones and limestones lie subhorizontal
and cover unconformably the Mesozoic succession. Several springs
exist along the river valley, mainly located next to the An˜avieja
village. Groundwater supplies to the An˜amaza River come from
the Jurassic aquifer, with bicarbonate-sulphate calcium waters. Two
main groups of springs can be identified (Coloma et al. 1996):
those close to An˜avieja village, at 960 m.a.s.l., and those lo-
cated downstream, adjacent to De´vanos village, at 950 m.a.s.l.
(Fig. 1).
Downstream An˜avieja village, Quaternary deposits are mainly
tufas. Among them, Holocene tufas are located slightly higher than
the present river course and are the focus of this work. The fluvial
barrage model described by Ford and Pedley (1996) and Pedley
et al. (2000), fits well with the Holocene tufas in the An˜amaza
River, with barrages and dammed pool areas between them (Fig. 2),
generated in a moderate-slope valley (Arenas et al. 2014). Although
tufa outcrops are rarely higher than 8 m, more than 20-m-thick
Holocene series has been preserved, as demonstrated by coring
(Luzo´n et al. 2011; Pe´rez et al. 2012). The sedimentological features
of the tufa deposits have been described with detail in previous
works (Luzo´n et al. 2011; Arenas et al. 2014). Tufa barrages are
dominated by highly porous carbonate facies, mainly phytoherm
constructions, phytoclast and oncolite deposits; stromatolites are
also frequent. Some intercalated levels of marls and sands with tufa
remains and oncolites (wackestone to rudstone) also exist. Stagnant
water (pool) deposits correspond to marls with oncolites and tufa
debris, although cores drilled in these zones (Pe´rez et al. 2012)
reveal that in pool areas decimetric levels of tufas can also exit.
These are intercalatedwithmudstone andmarl levels containing tufa
debris and oncolites. Rich organic matter deposits are common, not
only in the pool areas but also in adjacent peatland zones. Large flat
areas used for agricultural purposes correspond to non-outcropping
deposits made on carbonate sands andmudstones with common tufa
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Figure 3. (a) Distribution of the studied zones. (b, c, d) Field aspect of the main surveyed zones including zones 6, 1 & 2 and 3.
debris and some intercalated phytoherm tufas (Luzo´n et al. 2011;
Arenas et al. 2014).
3 GPR METHODOLOGY AND SURVEY
GPR is a geophysical technique based on the refraction, diffrac-
tion, reflection and scattering of electromagnetic (EM) waves in
the underground. GPR results are dependent on the changes in the
EM characteristics of underground deposits (dielectric permittiv-
ity, magnetic susceptibility and electrical conductivity) that are the
origin of reflections on GPR profiles. In this sense, GPR permits
the identification of changes of the underground structure. These
changes are, in turn, dependent on the type and state of the soil. In
this sense, the water content is one of the most significant influences
on the EM impedance (e.g. Beres & Haeni 1991; Huggenberger
1993; Neal 2004). Moreover, the EM properties also depend on
changes in grain size, clay content, pore-size and pore distribution,
iron-oxides or organic matter content (Van Dam & Schlager 2000;
Van Dam 2001).
A systematic GPR survey was performed in the An˜amaza river
valley over different morphological platforms and, in some cases,
over outcrops where the stratigraphic features can be compared with
the GPR results. GPR profiles were carried out at parallel and nor-
mal directions respect the current flow river direction and avoiding
sharp topographical changes along profiles. As GPR-profiles were
performed mainly along farming fields, the topography within each
zone was subhorizontal (Fig. 3).
Preliminarily the survey was carried out with different GPR an-
tennas in order to determine the resolution and penetration depth
along the studied zone, as well as the most recommended anten-
nas to be later systematically used. Six different survey zones were
analysed through 120 profiles (8302 m of linear survey) with 4
different central frequency GPR antennas (unshielded 50 MHz and
shielded: 100, 250 and 500 MHz; see Supporting Information for
configuration survey and resolution from the carried outworks). The
comparison of GPR profiles and outcrops also collaborated in the
selection of the central frequency used antennas. In this comparison,
the identification of internal structural changes, good resolution and
reflector definition, as well as penetration ranges, were considered.
These data permitted to choose high frequency antennas as the most
appropriated along the studied zone, including 250 and 500 MHz.
GPRwave propagation velocity was established by the modelling
of diffraction hyperbolae at the GPR-profiles and direct compari-
son with natural outcrops. This analysis permitted to constrain a
propagation velocity ranging from 78 to 113 m µs–1. The mean
value of propagation velocity and the comparison with two bore-
holes drilled in zone 6 permitted to establish a propagation velocity
of 90 m µs–1 for the whole area (similar calculations have been
obtained by Dagallier et al. 2000; Kruse et al. 2000; McBride et al.
2012). The use of an average value for time conversion and calcu-
lated data for propagation velocity are in the range of the obtained in
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similar sedimentary settings by other authors, with values be-
tween 106 and 130 m µs–1 (Annan 1992; Neal 2004), average of
111 m µs–1 (Dagallier et al. 2000), caliche and other carbonate
rocks with values between 60 and 50 m µs–1 (Kruse et al. 2000),
113 m µs–1 (Mukherjee et al. 2010), 70 m µs–1 at tufa deposits
(Pedley & Hill 2003) or thermal tufas with average values of
90 m µs–1 (McBride et al. 2012).
Detailed GPR survey was configured based on the preliminary
survey along the area, the identification of the penetration depth, and
later configuration of TWT intervals at sectors with effective pen-
etration (e.g. evaluation of the GPR profile characteristics and the
identification of new reflections/diffractions in the underground as
an indicator of real penetration). GPR data processing consisted on
time-zero correction, filter of frequencies out of range for each de-
vice, running average to avoid irregular surficial displacement from
the devices (resolution looses were reduced defining each trigger by
1024 samples and trig distances over the horizontal resolution for
each central frequency; see Supporting Information). Exponential
and linear gain was used to intensify GPR-waves at middle to depth
conditions (below the skin depth), in some cases until GPR-wave
saturation, and in others to constrain significant reflectors in the
underground. Background removal and subtract mean trace proce-
dures were also applied to try to erase the subhorizontal banded
distribution of GPR-records.
4 RESULTS
4.1 Penetration, resolution and GPR antennas
As previously stated, GPR survey was carried out using different
antennas along the same transects in order to evaluate resolution
and penetration changes in the distinct surveyed areas. In general,
penetration varies along the different prospected zones. These vari-
ations are not necessarily only related to the change in the central
frequency of antennas. For example at zones 4 and 5, GPR pene-
tration is similar with independence of the used antennas (50, 100,
250 and 500 MHz). In these areas penetration is conditioned by
natural limits in the underground and it does not depend on the used
antenna. It is interesting to note that unexpected 7 m of penetration
were reached at, for example 500 and 50 MHz (e.g. zone 4 and 5;
see Fig. 4). On the contrary, in other zones, penetration depends
upon the used antennas, especially in the cases where reflective and
attenuant media were identified during the survey. For example, at
zone 6, penetration increases with the low frequency devices, and
is dependent of the identified behaviour in subsurficial conditions
(Fig. 5). In this sense, for all the used antennas, penetration is higher
at reflective media while is limited at attenuant media.
These penetration changes suggest that if there were only reflec-
tive media, the reached penetration should be in the same range,
with independence of the central frequency used, being advised the
use of high frequency devices to obtain the highest resolution at such
environments. On the other hand, at cases where attenuant media
can be identified in the subsuperficial zone or inferred from the GPR
records in depth, the penetration is limited by these levels, which
act as conductive barriers that preclude higher penetrations. These
changes between reflective and attenuant media permitted to de-
fine, in a similar manner than Pedley (1993) and Pe´rez et al. (2012),
the presence of two main radarfacies along the studied area: radar-
facies 1 and 2. Radarfacies 1 (R1) is characterized by attenuant,
non-reflective behaviours, limited penetration, and scarce reflec-
tors with general subhorizontal or low-slope attitude. Radarfacies 2
(R2) is characterized by reflective behaviours, high penetration,
well-defined reflectors, cluster of hyperbolic anomalies that in some
cases is defined by their coalescence and general non-homogeneous
horizontal reflector distribution.
4.2 Distribution of reflector changes between and
within different radarfacies
The two radarfacies are not uniformly distributed along the stud-
ied zones. In fact, R1 was only identified at zone 6. In the rest
of the cases, attending the same processing routine applied to
GPR-profiles, the surveyed zones coincide with reflective media
(R2). The contrast expected between both radarfacies in terms of
propagation velocity and penetration should define a net contact
of wave propagation in the underground. On the contrary the de-
tailed analysis carried out at zone 6 over the contact between both
radarfacies, reveals a non-homogeneous transition (Fig. 6; zone
6). R1 and R2 are related laterally by net contacts and subvertical
changes or by a progressive adaptation. In this zone, several par-
allel profiles permitted the distribution of facies to be constructed
for different discrete depth intervals, as well as to evaluate the ex-
tension of each radarfacies. This procedure permitted to identify
changes in the geometrical relation between both radarfacies along
the survey direction (Fig. 6) that coincides, in turn, with the flow
direction.
If the internal structure and geometry of the deposits is con-
sidered, besides a simple distinction based on reflectivity and at-
tenuation changes, a more detailed classification of facies can be
proposed. A summary of the geometrical changes identified along
the whole studied zone is included at Fig. 7 where both radarfacies
types can be subclassified attending to their internal structure. This
classification takes into account the most commonly identified ge-
ometrical changes along the studied zone, without considering its
potential sedimentological interpretation. In this sense the highest
complexity is identified at R2 facies.
Within R1, that presents a more homogeneous and attenuant
behaviour, none or very scarce reflectors were identified. When
present, they usually show horizontal or low-sloped contacts. At-
tending to the internal structure, three radarfacies subtypes have
been defined. The differences between them are related to: (i) the
identification of horizontal attenuated and homogeneous distribu-
tion (R1A), (ii) the presence of progressive-lateral accommodations
within R1 facies (R1B) or (iii) the development of homogeneous
sectors with hyperbolic anomalies, usually related to the presence
of R2 behaviours within R1 (R1C).
For R2, due to the higher penetration and better definition of
the reflectors, more radarfacies subtypes were established. In the
analysed case, including data along the whole surveyed zone, eight
different reflective subradarfacies have been differentiated attend-
ing, mainly, to the geometrical characteristics and lateral continuity
of the reflectors (Fig. 7). R2A consists on accommodated reflectors
that show continuous distributions; R2B is similar to R2A but re-
flectors are not laterally continuous (they show truncations and het-
erogeneous behaviours). R2C is defined by a high concentration of
hyperbolic anomalies being difficult to separate reflectors from the
hyperbolic branches. R2D is characterized by usually well-defined
convex-plane geometries in 2-D sections. R2E shows accommoda-
tions that define plane-concave or channel geometries but includes
more complex geometrical changes than R2C. Radarfacies R2D
presents a relative increase of reflectivity that it is also identified
at R2F. In the later, it can be observed a vertical development of
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Figure 4. GPR profiles carried out along the same transect with different central frequency antennas. Over the profiles a line that is considered the limit of
penetration along the profiles is also marked. In the eastern sector from the profiles it can be observed the outcropping of Jurassic units that is interpreted as
the net contact in the GPR penetration in the underground.
reflective media related to a hyperbolic, or cluster of hyperbolic
anomalies. R2G and R2H represent domains with geometrical
changes where lateral accommodation is identified through defined
homogeneous trends and low-sloped attitudes (usually accommo-
dating to a previous lower surface) but R2H is more homogeneous,
and it presents parallel and continuous reflectors in the underground.
This facies has been only identified at the upper part of the GPR
profiles.
In order to evaluate both, radarfacies changes and obtained re-
sults at the studied area, an example of the used methodology is
included at Fig. 8. In this figure profiles made on two normal direc-
tions and with different antennas are included. Whether the internal
characterization is considered, a reflective media (R2) with numer-
ous hyperbolic and plane-concave geometries can be identified.
NNW–SSE profiles, normal to the expected main flow direction,
show abrupt lateral changes of thickness in relation to the reflective
media (R2) that nearly disappears in the northern sector, towards
the lateral edge of the carbonate system at the contact with the
Mesozoic succession. The comparison between 250 and 100 MHz
antennas for this domain permits to identify a similar reached pen-
etration depth for both antennas whereas the resolution of both
profiles depends upon the used antenna. The WSW–ENE profile
(Fig. 8) is parallel to the expected flow-direction, and many of the
previously proposed subradarfacies can be identified on it. In gen-
eral, homogeneous, low-sloped and accommodated geometries are
identified for the most surficial conditions, which contrast with the
geometries located below them that show higher lateral variability,
accommodated and convex-plane geometries, vertical propagation
of anomalies and reflective media with high anomaly clusters. Ho-
mogeneous sectors in the deepest zones from the profiles can be
related both to the loose of resolution with depth or the presence
of more homogeneous facies. These lower units are laterally inter-
rupted by the development of vertical anomalies and convex-plane
geometries.
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Figure 5. Examples of profiles from zone 6 where it can be observed the change in penetration for 50 and 250 MHz profiles and the change between reflective
and attenuant media.
Figure 6. Main distribution of reflective and attenuant media along survey zone 6. Model has been established considered the main reflective and attenuant
media for different TWT-depth intervals. Along the upper plots the distribution between reflective and attenuant facies and the reference to the progressive and
net changes between both units are also marked. Note that the analysed intervals are included at the left part of the GPR-profile.
Although mostly of the subradarfacies can be identified in this
profile, their precise contacts are not always evident and their lat-
eral extension has not been identified in terms of defined reflectors.
In this sense, it is easier to evaluate the distribution of radarfacies
both at the profile and the map view, than to precisely establish
the extension of such units. In order to perform a more detailed
analysis of the subradarfacies distribution, a map view evaluation
similar than the performed at zone 6 (Fig. 6), has been carried out
at Fig. 9. Map view distribution of facies along different tempo-
ral intervals (two-way traveltime; TWT) in the studied zone has
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Figure 7. Main identified radarfacies along the whole studied zone. Classification considers reflective versus attenuant behaviours. Later within each one of
the behaviours, subclassification of radarfacies has been done attending structural changes. The main structural characteristics are also included at the figure
(see text for full description). Vertical and horizontal scale from different radarfacies are different, the same scale has been included in order to evaluate its
horizontal and vertical distribution.
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Figure 8. GPR profiles along survey zone 3. Profiles from 100 and 250 MHz are included in order to be compared. Normal profile from 250 MHz is included
and where radarfacies units have been identified (the horizontal lines from lower plot represents the intervals where radarfacies distribution map has been
carried out at Fig. 9).
Figure 9. Distribution of facies obtained from the analysis of GPR profile included at Fig. 8. Map view and false-relief images are included for the 4 analysed
intervals. See Fig. 8 for depth location.
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Figure 10. Compared analysis of outcrop and GPR profiles including different central frequencies antennas. (a) Different GPR profiles done with 100 and
250 MHz antennas are displayed. (b) Outcrop photograph and sedimentological line sketch of the analysed exposure. (c) Superposition of identified radarfacies
and geometrical changes identified at the outcrop over the GPR-profile of 500 MHz. Note the clear correlation between radarfacies and sedimentological
characteristics but the low availability to identify, in all of the cases, the limits between sedimentological units through isolated reflectors.
permitted to correlate subradarfacies in different depth intervals
and to evaluate their distribution by integrating different paral-
lel and normal profiles. From top to bottom a shallow unit with
homogeneous characteristics is identified (R2G and R2E) that
presents progressive reflector changes and low-sloped contacts. Be-
low this upper unit, homogeneous units (R2E and R2A facies) and
a higher complexity in the internal structure is identified. The re-
lation between both units consists on general accommodation ge-
ometries with changes in the vertical development and reflectors
slope. The highest thickness and geometrical complexity is iden-
tified at R2A facies. Downwards, the same radarfacies are still
identified producing topographical positive geometries along the
area. In this interval R2A appears within R2F and R2D. In gen-
eral, the stronger topographical changes are related to R2F fa-
cies, and usually R2D is identified isolated within more homo-
geneous units, or bordering R2A facies. The map view distri-
bution and the integration of different parallel and normal pro-
files permits to correlate R2A facies to channel geometries in 2-
D section, which progress along different profiles from the area.
The deepest units are again defined as more homogeneous respect
the upper ones, and R2H facies are laterally interrupted by R2F
and R2D facies and where the top of R2H defines an irregular
topography.
4.3 Comparison of outcrops and GPR-profiles and
defined radarfacies
At some sectors in the studied zone there exist outcrops in which
a comparison between GPR profiles and sedimentological features
can be established (Fig. 10a). Usually exposures do not permit to
evaluate more than 4 m depth. A comparison between the outcrop
andGPR profiles was performed at survey zone 1 (Fig. 10), with dif-
ferent antennas in order to evaluate penetration and resolution. The
clearest identified reflector (Fig. 10a) is the aerial anomaly related
to the lateral termination of the surveyed zone over the topographic
platform (see Fig. 2 for survey location). Beside this anomaly, other
minor changes can be identified with low resolution at the 100MHz
profile. The highest resolution with a similar penetration depth is
identified at the case of 250 and 500 MHz.
Zone 1 is mainly reflective in agreement with the dominant car-
bonate lithology (Figs 2, 10b and 11). Different reflectors, and their
continuity, can be observed and analysed. The main lateral changes
are defined by net interruptions or by general accommodation ge-
ometries. However, from a geometrical point of view, not all the
identified stratigraphic levels produce defined reflectors at the GPR
profiles. At the case of the 500 MHz (Fig. 10c), a clear correspon-
dence can be observed between stratigraphic levels at outcrop and
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Figure 11. Photographs from outcrops from the studied area. Different structural and textual units similar to the identified structures in the GPR-profiles are
included. (a) Channel tufa geometries in the upper part of the outcrop contrast with the tabular and more terrigenous bodies in the lower part. (b, c, d) represent
concave up geometries. (b) corresponds to a channel filled with crossed stems, (c) to a phytoherm, and (d) shows a eroded level of coated stems filled with
heterogeneous facies. (e) Smooth channel geometry (towards the right of the photo). (f) Cross-section of a step made of tufa in the bottom of the fluvial area
(probably related to a very small cascade). (g, h) Small phytoherms. (i, j) General view and detail of alternating tabular decimetre-thick levels made on tufa
debris and tufa constructions.
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reflectors, especially when they are not horizontal, as mainly occurs
in the upper part.
On the other hand, the comparison of data from exposures with
different profiles carried out with different central frequency an-
tennas permits to evaluate different resolution and detail in the
evaluation of GPR profiles depending the required resolution, de-
tail and sedimentological meaning. By one hand, different detail
can be achieved where high resolution profiles permits to evaluate
small structures and geometrical changes within the units, while the
identification of the overall sedimentary architecture can be difficult
to be achieved. On the other hand, the evaluation at middle to low
resolution antennas permits to identify the thickness of the Quater-
nary units, its general architecture but it is not able to perform the
characterization of the internal structure or identified facies in the
outcrop. In this sense, the integrated information from different an-
tennas permits to recognise different scales from the heterogeneity
of the studied materials.
In this sense, the correspondence is very clear for the cases where
plane-concave geometries exist, which correspond with different
channel fill deposits (Figs 10c and 11a) mainly located in the upper
part of the outcrop. The exact contact that separates every domain is
not always clear and the channel geometries can be hardly laterally
delimited at the profiles. Therefore, the descriptive assignation of
radarfacies permits to evaluate similar geometrical characteristics
in the outcrop but, in some cases, the extent of radarfacies cannot
be as detailed delimited as in the outcrop.
For the analysed case and with the objective to evaluate the simi-
larities between the sedimentological characteristics of the outcrop
and the GPR results, some considerations can be established. From
one hand the plane-concave geometries are defined through radar-
facies that were described in function of reflector accommodations.
In general, plane concave geometries observed in the outcrop corre-
late with R2A, R2B, R2C and R2E radarfacies defining channelled
bodies. When a more precise interpretation can be done, R2A rep-
resent progressive filling of shallow channels (Fig. 11b). R2B and
C are also channelled deposits but related to more massive fillings
(Figs 11c and d) and R2E corresponds to wide slightly concave
upwards deposits that can be related to wider channels, a more lon-
gitudinal section, or a stepped bottom if profile is parallel to the
expected flow direction (Figs 11e and f). In this zone, and attending
to the lateral distribution of reflectors, its truncation or accommo-
dation, it can be generally observed a progression from R2E at the
lower part to R2A at the upper part. The most upper units show a
higher lateral reflector continuity that widely progress over the in-
depth plane-concave geometry. R2B and R2C are usually associated
with these geometries, while they present a progression from R2E,
R2C and R2A over them. This progression is not always identified,
and in some cases, only some of the radarfacies can be identified
showing the highly heterogeneity of facies in the carbonate fluvial
system. In other cases, such radarfacies can be identified isolated
without relation with the rest of radarfacies. Radarfacies R2G and
R2H are identified at the upper part of the profile, related with the
recent soils and facies that finally cover expansively the carbonate
system, or laterally to the rest of units along the whole analysed
system.
In the lower part of the deposit geometrical changes permitted two
main groups of radarfacies to be identified, considering either the
presence of convex-plane geometries (R2D) or vertical propagation
of reflective media (R2F). For the case of the studied outcrop at
Fig. 10(a), both radarfacies correlate with phytohermswith different
vertical distribution and size. R2D correlates with isolated clusters
of in situ growths of stems (Figs 11g and h) or domes of bryophytes,
and R2F with wider structures or, in this case, with bryophyte
phytoherms (Fig. 11h). In both cases, net contacts exist with respect
the surrounding units in the lower part (R2H) and R2G units adapt
and overlap R2D and R2F facies.
Phytoherms correlate to high reflective media along the profiles,
which in some cases produce vertical propagation of anomalies
below the real position at the outcrop. Considering the direct com-
parison between both datasets, these anomalies can be interpreted
in terms of the coalescence of vertical growths, carbonate precip-
itation or sudden lateral net changes of the sedimentary structure.
Homogeneous units, in this comparison, reveal that horizontal or
homogeneous units do not show clear reflectors in the profiles. In
contrast, not horizontal levels or lateral slope changes are clearly
defined in the GPR profiles.
5 D ISCUSS ION
5.1 Meaning of defined radarfacies in terms of
sedimentological characteristics
One of the objectives of the performed comparison and analysis
was to identify the different geophysical signatures of tufa facies
at GPR profiles and to evaluate if the reflectivity and geometrical
changes can be used in terms of prediction of the sedimentological
facies in the underground. This evaluation, in case of the identifica-
tion of structural representative signatures, could permit to propose
sedimentological interpretations for those sectors where no acces-
sibility exists, but where similar structural changes or radarfacies
can be identified univocally in the underground. In summary, this
possibility should permit to increase the knowledge of these erodi-
ble systems, to improve the 3-D distribution along the area and to
refine models at sectors with limited accessibility.
From a preliminary point of view, a definition of the main groups
of radarfacies has been performed along the studied zone just con-
sidering reflectivity changes between units. Geometrical and geo-
physical features of R1 and R2 facies (Figs 5 and 6) permit to
interpret them as pool and barrage deposits, respectively. Barrage
buildings are separated by subhorizontal reflectors (Fig. 5) that indi-
cate a low depositional slope. These results, similar to the proposed
for carbonate barrage deposits and sapropelmarly pool units by
Pedley & Hill (2003) or Pe´rez et al. (2012), have permitted not
only to determine in which sectors pools and barrage deposits exist
in the underground, but also to characterize their lateral contacts
and lithology. As pool deposits are very erodible they are scarcely
preserved and usually masked below agricultural soils where pre-
diction can be limited. The direct analysis, through trenches for
example, is also limited due to the presence of a near water level
(between 0.5 and 2m at the studied area). The survey along different
sectors where the presence of this kind of deposits in the An˜avieja-
De´vanos system was expected, has permitted to infer for them a low
representation, being only identified in one of the analysed sectors.
Reflective facies dominate in the system and this suggests a higher
presence of continuous carbonate levels than lacustrine mud de-
posits that was not the expected situation in low slope areas. These
tabular levels are identified in outcrops as composed by detrital tu-
fas, stems bunches and lying stems (Figs 11i and j) and represent
the deposition of tufa debris in pools during common episodes of
erosion of the barrages located upstream, or marginal deposits of
channel or dammed areas where vegetation grew.
The transition between both elements (barrage and pool), from
a preliminary geophysical point of view, can generate variations
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in the propagation velocity and reflectivity that produce apparent
geometrical changes in the profiles not related with real geometrical
in the deposits. The analysis has been performed determining a
mean propagation velocity along the area (obtained from hyperbolic
fitting, boreholes and outcrops). The comparison of geometrical
changes between themain radarfacies and outcrop features indicates
that the change of propagation velocity is not the origin of such
geometrical variations and they follow the sedimentological and
structural geometries of the analysed units.
In this sense, the evaluation carried out at zone 6 has permitted to
compare the geometrical relations between both sedimentological
elements and to infer from these geometries the expected facies
progression. By one hand, the extension of R1 and R2, or pool and
barrage units, presents two variation trends: vertical and horizontal.
In general, lateral relationships between the pool areas (R1) and bar-
rages (R2) are more progressive in the upstream face of the barrage
(Figs 5 and 6). On the contrary higher interdigitation between such
facies is recognised in the downstream face of the barrages that is re-
lated to the existence of stepped barrages. This progression slightly
varies if the analysis is carried out for different TWT-depth intervals
where both, net contacts and progressive steeped progressions can
be identified. The facies distributions show that R1 facies extension
is more limited at depth than at the surface. R1 facies shows verti-
cal net contacts or slightly overlapping geometries over R2, and R2
progresses at downstream positions. At the southern limit (upstream
position) the contact between R1 and R2 is usually more progres-
sive and R1 overlaps R2. This overlapping can be identified by the
progressive displacement of the R1 limit towards the south, and the
development of different on lap geometries. In terms of compared
analysis of sedimentology and geophysical geometries, the identi-
fied structural facies distribution can be interpreted as an increase of
wideness of the pool media with time (more expansive in the upper
part of the series). This increase happened due to the vertical growth
of the downstream barrier and the on-lapping of the pool deposits in
the downstream side of the barrage located upstream, suggesting a
forced onlap of the pool sediments. This general facies distribution
improves the sedimentological interpretation, as outcrops are not
available to evaluate the actual origin and geometrical disposition
between pool and barrier deposits.
Attending to the internal structure, different subradarfacies have
been described for R1 and R2. In R1, three radarfacies subtypes
(R1A, R1B and R1C) can be defined. As previously indicated, they
are considered to represent pools or areas with slow water flow
where horizontal levels of marls with tufa remains, alternate with
tufa levels (e.g. stem levels, oncolites or detrital tufa). This data
has been identified at the cores drilled in the area (DV2 from Pe´rez
et al. 2012). R1A represents the central part of the pool, whereas
R1B, with progressive-lateral accommodations is located at the con-
tact between R1 and R2, that is to say, represents the pool-barrage
contact. R1C is interpreted as related to tufa constructions (e.g. phy-
toherms) in the marginal areas of the pool area, or in more central
parts but during low water level episodes.
For the case of R2, a higher number of subfacies have been
distinguished. An attempt to correlate them with the outcropping
sedimentary facies has been made. This comparison show that R2A
accommodated reflectors with continuous distribution could repre-
sent progressive filling channels, whereas truncations and hetero-
geneous behaviours in R2B indicate a more heterogeneous facies.
R2B has not been identified in the outcrop of Zone 1 but it could be
related to the existence of carbonate boulders, blocks or coalescent
phytoherms filling a channelled area that have been identified in
neighbouring outcrops. R2C is defined by a high concentration of
hyperbolic anomalies that suggests a massive, non-structured me-
dia where different types of facies and geometries (perhaps phyto-
herms) can be very close each other. R2E is related to wide channel
shapes or fillings of previously stepped areas. Well-defined 2-D
convex-plane geometries in R2D and R2F have been correlated to
phytoherm constructions, but R2F shows a vertical development of
the reflective media related to a hyperbolic, or cluster of hyperbolic
anomalies, suggesting a wider carbonate building similar to a small
tufa barrage. Finally, R2G and R2H represent defined homogeneous
trends and low-sloped attitudes (usually accommodating to a pre-
vious lower surface). They have been identified in the uppermost
part and represent tabular and continuous levels of tufa facies fill-
ing shallow areas between barrage constructions; they correspond
to pool deposits but with a high content of detrital tufas.
Whether R2 facies is dominant, the distribution of radarfacies
(Figs 8 and 9) permits to obtain different map views at differ-
ent depths and temporal moments in the system evolution. This
approach has been evaluated considering different TWT intervals
(depth; or vertical variations during time). The evaluation of the
different radarfacies signatures and its direct comparison with out-
crops permit to determine the sedimentological characteristics of
the studied radarfacies. The internal characterization of perpendic-
ular profiles at Fig. 8, with numerous hyperbolic and plane-concave
geometries, indicates that they were made over a barrage area. Its
disposition with respect the present river course and geometry sug-
gest that one profile (SSE–NNW) is parallel to the river flowwhereas
the other one is perpendicular to it. This implies that the former is
perpendicular and the latter parallel to the barrage construction.
ENE–WSW profiles, normal to the expected main flow direction,
show abrupt lateral changes of thickness in the eastern sectors, to-
wards the lateral edge of the carbonate system and the contact with
the Mesozoic succession.
Within R2 facies, as identified at the studied zone 3 at shallow
conditions, R2G and R2E dominate (progressive reflector changes
and low-sloped contacts). Below them, R2E and R2A facies suggest
a higher complexity, with accommodated geometries and changes
in the vertical development and reflectors slope. In the deepest part,
more homogeneous facies exist (R2H) that are laterally interrupted
by R2F and R2D facies. The evaluation of the geophysical signa-
tures and their compared analysis with exposures, support a general
homogeneous unit that is laterally interrupted by plane-concave ge-
ometries representing scour and fill, channel, deposits. Units also
adapt to phytoherms and stromatolites and other accumulations
of carbonate elements (tufa debris or oncolites). The distribution
of these net changes shows that the margin of phytoherms (R2D)
usually progresses surrounding scour and fill geometries. The up-
per units usually progress in onlap over phytoherms (homogeneous
facies surrounding and adapting to subvertical elements of high
reflective contrasts related to R2F facies).
The evaluation of these geometries in combination with the sedi-
mentological meaning permits to identify a vertical variation of the
studied environments represented by different facies correlations
(Figs 9 and 12). A deeper and older zone (interval 1) character-
ized by an irregular topography where topographic highs defined
by R2D and R2F facies delimit other sectors with accommodation
and plane-concave geometries in 2-D section (R2D facies) that can
be followed along different profiles. At middle depths (interval 2),
a change is identified with the appearing of incision geometries
(plane-concave geometries related to lateral interruptions of the
continuity of the reflectors) interpreted as scour and fill geometries
(e.g. R2A, R2B or R2E) affecting to homogeneous media where the
incision and scour geometries show a more irregular topography.
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Figure 12. Palaeoenvironmental evolution of zone 3 and interpretation of the main changes in terms of sedimentological and environmental changes.
In this system also relative topographic highs related to R2D and
R2F facies exists. However, the main origin of the topographical
changes is related to the incision and erosion and later sedimen-
tation accommodating to these geometries. Internally these sectors
can present: zones with laterally continuous reflectors (R2A), ir-
regular fills (R2B), non-continuous reflectors in the plane-concave
geometries (R2E) and upper units overlapping these topographical
changes with low sloped reflectors (e.g. R2G). The upper 3rd in-
terval is related to a more homogeneous topography. In this stage
R2G and R2H are mainly identified. The main structural changes
are related to small accommodations and R2D facies distribution
is limited. A similar distribution with more homogeneous reflector
trends is identified at the uppermost interval (4).
These geometrical changes can be interpreted in terms of sedi-
mentological variations along the studied system and where scour
and fill geometries and vertical carbonate growths configured the
sedimentation space. In general, scour and fill geometries, but also
the progressive aggradation trends, define the sedimentation space
(Fig. 12). Carbonate growths (phytoherms) are absent in the upper-
most interval where only low-sloped geometries are identified. This
upper interval correlates with oncolite and tufa debris deposits that
progress upwards into the agricultural soils identified in the sur-
face and at the analysed accessible outcrops. In summary, different
stages can be inferred for this area (Figs 9 and 12): an initial sce-
nario corresponding to the existence of carbonate buildings laterally
related to flooded areas where tabular tufa bodies, calcified stems
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levels or detrital tufas dominate. Over them, and laterally related
to them, channel and plane-convex geometries suggest a second
scenario dominated by channels, perhaps related to an incision stage,
and phytoherm constructions. Erosion persisted during a third stage
where carbonate buildings do not exist. Finally, the channels were
filled and a system with tufa horizontal levels developed, that is
interpreted as a return to aggrading conditions when pools were
filled by detrital tufas. It must be notice that the general evolution
resembles in a general manner to the inferred at zone 1. Dating from
Arenas et al. (2014) indicated a possible hiatus included between
7.7 and 3.3 Ka BP, which could have been related to the erosive,
channel dominated stage inferred in zone 3.
The integrated analysis has permitted to identify pool and bar-
rage media in the underground, to correlate isolated outcrops and
to evaluate the internal structural changes in the underground from
geophysical data. This evaluation has permitted, for example, the
identification of small barrages inside the pools (Fig. 6) or to detect
local incision and subsequent aggradation inside a given barrage.
Moreover the study shows that, in the first case, the small biocon-
structions inside the pools can be laterally connected with large
barrages, a very relevant aspect when the connectivity of porous fa-
cies is taken into consideration, as occurs in hydrocarbon reservoirs.
Other features related to the contacts between pools and barrages,
more progressive in the downstream face of the barrages and more
vertical in the upstream face, had not been analysed in detail pre-
viously, and reveal high connectivity between porous tufa levels in
pools and large barrages in the downstream direction.
On the other hand the evaluation of facies changes along different
vertical intervals has permitted the identification that the top of
the barrage located downstream is topographically higher than that
upstream (Fig. 6). This evidence an aggrading systemchanging from
a barrage dominated scenario to another one in which pool areas
widened, suggesting a local base level change (Fig. 12). Arenas et al.
(2014) proposed a double sedimentological framework for this area:
a moderate and a high-slope fluvial model. These two were laterally
related and interpreted as associated, respectively, to moderate and
high slope reaches of the valley. In our case, the vertical evolution
inferred byGPR survey suggest that a change from high tomoderate
slope model could happen in the same point during the Holocene,
almost locally (as in zone 6), due to local damming. In this sense
RB architecture reflects a geometry dependent of the available space
with pool sediments in the upper part of the succession onlapping
and covering barrages.
6 CONCLUS IONS
GPR survey along the De´vanos-An˜avieja carbonate fluvial system
has been carried out in order to evaluate the possibility to determine
structural changes that can be evaluated in terms of sedimentological
architecture of the tufa deposits. This evaluation has permitted to
confirm the existence of two main behaviours referring to barrier
and pool deposits and where, in the studied case, such changes
mainly refers to the structural particle patternmoreover than the own
mineralogy. In both contexts the deposits are mainly carbonates,
even in the pool environments, dominated by tufa debris, small
phytoherms and oncolites. This feature permits to evaluate that the
carbonatic cementation, growth of the deposits and their texture
has a higher imprint in the geophysical record than the chemical or
mineralogical characteristics.
The geophysical internal changes within barrage deposits have
permitted to identify scour and fill geometries, aggradation and
growth progressions, the lateral relations between different units
and the temporal evolution of the studied system. These changes
have been analysed together with outcrops in order to validate the
application of such methodologies in the improvement of sedimen-
tological studies focused on this kind of deposits. Moreover, the
internal analysis of the scour and fill geometries permits to study the
vertical progression of their filling and the presence of well-defined
anomalies in correlation to phytoherms, phytoclasts or stromato-
lites that configured the sedimentation spaces. The use of different
groups of GPR antennas has permitted to identify, depending on the
potential resolution of GPR, different scales of heterogeneity that
have permitted to evaluate the sedimentological system progression
with different resolution, detail and evaluation scale.
The exact identification of the limits between different sedimen-
tary bodies has not been clearly established from GPR, possibly
because their similar geophysical signature. However the identi-
fication of radarfacies features and their horizontal and vertical
distribution has permitted the evaluation of the lateral (spatial) and
vertical (temporal) system progression.
The presented results support the interest of integrated analysis
of GPR with sedimentological data at available outcrops and their
joint interpretation along sectors without direct exposures. This
procedure has permitted a better reconstruction of the ancient sedi-
mentological environments related to barrage and pool deposits.
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